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threatening to vampire him at the first 
opportunity.

The last thing I have any distinct re
collection of was ‘getting off something" 
on the Mayor of the town. He went by 
old Sykes one evening without nodding,

British ladle.
The jnst published statistics of British 

India for the financial year 1873-4 are In
teresting for more than one reason.
They show that Victoria's Oriental Em
pire is In a flourishing material condition and I had no sooner entered the officei- sffisft^’iK’S'sya.'vs
raging since February in the valleys of lpave hlg shattered sonl hanging to the 
the Ganges and Its tributaries. They steeple of the court house." ‘But, be—,’ 
demonstrate the vast wealth of India, I began, when Sykes came close up to 
its capacity to maintain an expensive Go- 7 “fr to partwilh
vernment and a heavy armament, and the yon> but gmith offers to fill your situation 
rewards which It confers upon the energy for a dollar less—.’ So I sat 
and enterprise of Anglo-Indian com- down to do up Muggs. Sykes was 

Moreover, they betray the im- w^.ntrticie »

thought would please the old man for 
positiveness, and It went In under a triple 
heading. I was just locking up the pa: te 
pot in the burglar-proof safe, to keep it 
from the rats, and I heard a yelling on 
the streets and the office door came In on 
me. I saw stars, comets, spots on the 
snn, new moons, and ‘came to" In the 
next town, when I sent the following 
dispatch to the old man : “ If you can 
pay your board bil', stay where you are* 
The press is ruined, the Long Primer is 
in Hardy’s horse pond. The mailing 
table, the bank, and that new job rack 
went over the dam last evening. Things 
ain't as they was. We made a big hit on 
Muggs, and he retaliated powerfully. I 
have hired out to a quiet old farmer here, 
and I think I shan’t pursue the ‘get off’ 
business any further." In about two 
months I got a reply. Here is all that 
was said : • Young man, always be posi
tive in yonr assertions.’

The Woodstock Battery, Capt. W. P 
Donnell, goes Into camp there to day for , 
for their twelve days drill.

Dr. Fuller Walker has resigned the cdl 
torial control of the Aldine, and will be 
succeeded in October by Mr. Henry Mor- 
ford, the well-known author and poet.

A young gentleman at Hampton sent 
seventy-five cents to New York recently 
for a method of writing without pen or 
ink. He received the following Inscrip
tion on a card : “ Write with a pencil."

The editor of a Sackvllle paper sent 
fifty cents to Boston to learn how to pre
vent a shotgun from scattering. In due 
time he received a printed card, “ Put 
but one shot hi your gun." Now, all the 
wags in town grin at the editor.

It is well known that 75 per cent, of 
the demand on circulating libraries Is for 
works offlctlon. The Boston Public Libra
ry is now undertaking missionary work 
in attempting to induce its patrons to 
read history, biography and the like as 
well, and we shall await with interest its 
report of progress.

An old custom of the last century is 
being revived—the custom of calling all 
women Mrs., the abbreviation of mistress 
—whether married or single. This was 
the general custom In England in the 
oldeu time. “Miss" was confined to 
boarding schools and young ladies under 
twenty five.

It is alleged with respect to a railroad 
In Arkansas, In order to realize the State 
aid, the company built a section of ten 
miles, drew the bouds thereon, took up 
the rails and rclaid them on the next sec
tion, and drew another Installment of 
bonds, and so on, till its whole quota of 
bonds had been drawn, and no road 
built.

The strength of the English language 
is in the short words—chiefly monosylla
bles of Saxon derivation—and people 
who are In earnest seldom use any other. 
Love, hate, anger, grief, joy, express 
themselves in short words and direct 
sentences, while cunning, falsehood and 
affectation delight in what Horace calls 
verbasesqnepedalia—words “a foot and a 
half long."

Give a man the necessaries of life and 
he wants the conveniences. Give him 
the conveniences and he craves for the 
luxuries. Grant him the luxuries and he 
sighs for the elegancies. Let him have 
the elegancies and he yearns for the fol
lies. Give him all together and he com; 
plains that he has been cheated both in 
price and quality of the articles.

A contemporary quotes the advice of a 
Parisian physician, who Is famous as an 
expert in medicinal spring waters, as 
seasonable just now for tourists who 
contemplate visits to mineral springs. 
The doctor says that “these watering 
places are good for persons in sound 
health, provided thay do not drink the 
water.” This advice is worth consider
ing, paradoxical as it is.

The London Lancet, of July 20, allud
ing to the wines of the International 
Exhibition, speaks in high terms of praise 
of the contribution from California. It 
welcomes these transatlantic wines, not 
only because they are good in themselves, 
but because the people think it is not 
good for the morals of the wine-growers 
on the banks of the Rhine, Moselle and 
Garonne to have things all their own

“Veil, mine shone," said a wealthy 
Israelite to his hopefbl, who had asked 
for a nickel, “ I don’t mind de value of 
de fife shents ; but shust dink vot de in
terest on dot sum would be in von hun
dred years.”

Superintendent Angell has decided to 
more trains on the E. ft N. A. 

Railway on Sundays for the benefit of 
circus companies, and Murray’s Circus, 
was obliged to wait over one day in 
Houlton in consequence.

In a Chicago library there was a book 
on self culture which never obtained a 
reader, and in order to give it a new 
chance the librarian had It rebound, and 
called It “A Young Man on His Muscle." 
Now that book is always out.

Prince Leopold, of England, is not so 
delicate as was currently reported. A 
British medical authority says he suffers 
only from .an inherent thickness of blood, 
which makes every slight scratch give 
rise to a more or less serious hemorr
hage.

Liverpool was excited over the last fire 
The scene, the papers tell us,

THE VISIT.
“The sweetest woman everfhte 
Porvere# denied a household n^r ® jTTreR

^ "Tfa twilight of the day,
And twilight of th# year ; •
The leaves are turning sear,
The green is growing grey.
It is a little room.
So neatly dressed and still ;
Which fostered roses fill 
With subtlest of pef fame.
A seppher lurking by.
Betrays the curtained bed— e 
IH » ever mortal head 
On either pillow lie T
The pantomimic fire—
How clear its cosy glow :
It gestures ever so,
Bent. d the woven wire*
But hush ! The lady comes,
As softly as the hours :
*Tis sweeter than her flow 
The melody she hums
She deftly locks the blind.
And draws the night-shade low;
While with her gown of snow 
The kitten toys behind.
Her hands are faultless fair.
Her movements all of grace :
And hers a cfueenlv air ,
For such a lowly place.
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mense traffic which exists in opium. 
The exports of this pernicious drug reach 
a figure of not less than eight and a half 
millions of pounds sterling. It finds its 
principal market in China, Thibet and 
Toorkistan. The complacent manner in 
which the London papers congratulate 
the British public on the lordly 
proportions of this trade, the easy 
way In which the prospect of a 
still larger Income from this source Is 
dilated upon, are a striking commentary 
on modern Christian enlightenment. The 
English, in one of their moral fits, stand 
aghast at the slave trade In East Africa, 
and spend much money and time brow
beating the dusky Sultau of Zanzibar into 
putting a stop to It. They pride them
selves on being the most philanthropic of 
peoples—where societies for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, active foreign 
missions. Humane Societies, and a thou
sand noble charities exist and flourish. 
Y>t such is the inconsistency and frailty, 
of even philanthropic humanity, the Eng
lish made war upon China because China 
tried to shat opium oat from destroying 
the Celestials, and compelled the Chinese 
to receive and distribute broadeast the 
most abominable of all discovered drugs. 
It is difficult to see much more infamy in 
selling slaves than in stupefying whole 
nations, on compulsion, with opium.

The condition of India is, besides, in
teresting In the light of the Russian pro
gress in the East. Her means of defence 
against this possible aggressor seem 
large, if not ample. India has an arma
ment of about 66,500 European troops, 
and of 122,000 of native troops, the lat
ter for the most part officered by Eng
lishmen. The military cost reaches the 
sum of 815,600,000. In case of war It 
would be easy for the Governor General 
of India to put 300,000 men Into the field 
before calling on home assistance. The 
whole revenue of his administration is 
more than £50,000,000,—that is, mote 
than two-thirds of the whole revenue of 
Great Britain and Ireland; while 
the debt is only about doable the 
amount of the annual Income. The 
famine, which has been met with states
man-like vigor and fought with true 
British pluck and persistency, lias thus 
been reduced very considerably in its 
proportions. Thousands have died of 
hunger; but it was feared that It would 
be millions. The struggle with this dread 
visitation is not yet finished ; people arc 
still dying and fleeing in upper Bengal; 
but the worst is over, and next year the 
expense of Lord Northbrook’s food sup
plies and employment of road laborers 
will have to be added to the estimates. 
There will be a famine loan, the interest 
of which will be a charge upon the 
revenue ; and that is amply able to bear 
it. A scrutiny of these figures makes it 
appear nowondcrthatEuglandis anxious 
to retain her hold on the magnificent 
empire of Hindoostan ; and no wonder 
that Russia covets it in secret. Cash- 
mere and other rich northern provinces 
are still Independent of British rule; but 
it seems that It will ere long become 
necessary for England to buy off the 
Maharajahs, as she has done the others, 
or else permit Russia to gain a foothold 
south of the Hindu Kush.

Fifty to One Hundréd Per Cent. Cheaper

than the same goods can be bought for at the Retail Stores.

ALL GOODS SENT COLLECT ON DELIVERY ! !
SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION BEF0BU ÇAYMENT FOB THEM.

She sits and bows her head— 
What do the shadows say 7—
Her volume of the day
Lies open and unread.

there.
“surpassed all Dantesque Imaginings, 
and glints of light were revealed in the 
heavens which only a Dore could have 
sketched.” It was a pier that was burn-

A T -T a ARTICLES on THE LIST1 >-
The beauty of her face.
Where lives a dreamy light,
No suffering shall blight.
Nor wearing years erase.
She sighs- now lifts above 
The worship of a tear :
And angels waiting near,
Record a woundedlove.

—J. V. C. in Scribner*$ for September.

SOLD FOR
ed.

ONE DOLLAR EACH! An impecunious literary man is said to 
have written to a Western Journal asking 
what would be paid for some real gush
ing, high-toned love letters, which be 
thinks he could manufacture to order in 

WHO SATS THAT BRITAIN'S NOON\ any quantity, and equal in quality to any
recently published.

The Nursery for September Is, as usual 
with that best of the children’s maga
zines, toll of bright pictures, pretty 
sketches and pleasant rhymes. Get 
your bookseller to ordor a number, and 
you will not leave your children without 
it in future.

Near Clyde, IU., recently, a four-year 
old girl wandered Into a wheat field and 
went to sleep with both arms over her 
eyes to shield them from the sun. A 
reaper passing over the spot took off both 
the poor little creature’s arms. She was 
living at last accounts.

Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, the former a clerk 
In the office of a wine company, were 
yesterday awarded the “ flitch of bacon,” 
which, according to custom, Is annually 
given at Dnnmow to a married couple 
who can swear that they have had no 
quarrel for a year and a day .—London 
Globe.

> An explosion occurred In a colliery 
near Hanley, Staffordshire, Monday morn
ing, causing the instant death of eight 
miners. As nsual on Monday the nnm 
her of men at work was small. Had the 
full force been on hand no doubt many 

would have been killed.

And not to be paid ror until you see the Goods and are perfectly satisfied
with them.

-----X-----

the plan
IB IMMENSELY POPULAR, ALWAYS GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

* -----X-----
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------X------

Agents Wanted In every Town, Village, and County for the Sale of our Good», 
OM or yonng of either sex can take orders and make good wages.

Outfits with Samples sent Free on Application to

OLEREMONT, DANIELS & CO
333 Noire Dame Street,

MONTREAL, P. <9-

Three Children Burned to Death.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.

One of the most horrible and heart
rending tragedies that has occurred In 
the vicinity of this city for years is it. 
ported to have taken place up the Gati
neau yesterday, near the Six Portages.
It appears that three little children named 
Forrin went Into their father’s barn, 
which was toll of hay, and set fire to It. 
After doing this they climbed to the top 
of the moxv, and jumped around In 
a merry mood until the flames be
gan to get too hot. They then tried to 
get down, but found escape impossible, 
and commenced to shout for help. Their 
mother, who was a short distance away, 
heard their cries of distress, and ran to 
their assistance. When she entered the 
barn all she could see was a dense cloud 
of smoke and flame, and from It proceed
ed the most piteous screams and cries 
from her little children. With a mother’s -> 
devotion, the brave woman climbed 
into the burning mow. No sooner had 
she done so than she was overcome by # 
the heat and smoke, and fell on her face 
In the hay a short distance from her 
children. Some of the neighbors were by 
this time attracted by the smoke rising 
from the burning bnilding, and arrived 
jnst In time to see her roll ont of the mow 
to the floor In an unconscious condition. 
They picked her up, but she was 
dead. After the building was burned 
down the bodies of. the three little child
ren were also recovered, and; now await 
the action of the coroner. Mr. Forrin 
was absent from home when the nnfor- 
Innate affair occurred, and knew nothing 
of it until he returned. Much sympathy 
is felt for him among the neighbors.

IS O’ER ?
DEDICATED to sib OABKBT WOLSIL1T.

Who sa|s that Britain's noon ia o’er—
Who eavs "that Britain owns no more 

Such blood aa once she shed ?
Let fools who bear our country ill 

Defame her aa they may,
But Britain» now are Bntains still.

And shall be so for aye, ,Then give a cheer for England,
For honest, valiant England ;

So much she loves her ledger lore, 
But, oh, she loves her honor more. 

Hurrah. Hurrah, for England, and 
The flag We all adore.

Who says her knee has learned to bow 
To every tyrant crew 7 

Who says the world may wrong her now 
Nor fear to meet its due 7 

The bane of war she nobly shuns.
For man and Him on high :

But rouse her—oh, the British guns 
Shall thunder back the lie, .

Then give a cheer for Scotland,
For brave, for bonnie Scotland ;

The land that bred a Bruoe of yore. 
That glorious Colin Campbell bore, 

Hurrah, hurrah, for Scotia, ana 
The flag we all adore.

•9

augl8- 2m
The blood we shed, like héros true,

I In many a bright campaign- 
53 Atlnkerman, at Waterloo.,

And 'mid the vales of Spain—
I Such blood is yet in British hearts.

As proud, as brave as then :
Let honor call—the Lion starts.

And Britain’s up again. .
Then give a cheer for Enn,
For dear, for dauntless Erin :

In many a gallant scene of yore 
The foremost flaa that Britain boro 

Was carried by an Irish hand.
An Irish regiment o er.

6. F. THOMPSON t SONS,Ayer’s
EteSAn Power Point and Color Works £

‘orf’nfilled with dispatch and on fcvotahle
W^Jrra I Who sees not in the little band

TÏÏiaBasS:«
N B.-Spcoial Contract,l n?d» for large.rde*. Xrae bero^atba^can’aüU^ùphold

iflne 23 d w 3 m_____________ The glories of the slain ? , W1 ,
Then give a cheer for Wolseley,
Our country’s pride, our Wolseley, 

And one tor all the valiant corps 
Thnt Britain’s flag so bravely boro, 

Three Irish cheers for Wolseley, and 
The flag we all adore,

>Hair Vigor, more
Le Bien Public states that M. Masson, 

M. P., has gone to Manitoba to prevail 
noon such friends of Riel as were oppos
ed to his renomination to reconsider l 
their determination. It adds that his 
journey is useless, as Riel will undoubt
edly be the candidate. Opposition It 
holds is useless.

A terrible thing has occurred at the 
Some eminent connsel"

For restoring to Ofay Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual for 
preserving the 

, hair. It soon
restore* faded

to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
bait is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles are de
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed ; but snch as remain can be 
saved hy this application, and 
lated into activity, so that a 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIB DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

notice. English Bar.
have returned retaining fees. Such a 
thing was never known before, and the 
Inns of Court have ordered an inquiry 
into the matter, with the view of admin-
isterlng proper punishment for such un- The Phjiadeiphia Age explains that the 
professional conduc . number of Illiterate women in proportion

There is still trouble as ^ sort of ^ ^ number of imterate men is in New 
statue that shall be placed on the Ven york and pbj]adeiphia more than 2 to 1 ; 
dome column in Paris. Some want the |„ gt. Louis as 9 to 7; in Boston and 
Imperial Napoleon, others prefer the Lit Baltimore as 2 to 1; in Cincinnati as 
tie Corporal, others would like the God s to 2 • in New Orleans as 8 to 5 ; m San 
dess of Liberty. One of the piquant sag- Franc|geo as 4 to 3; in Louisville as 3 to 
gestions is that a magnificent political 2 • and in Pittsburg as 39 to 20—or nearly 
weathercock would be both ornamental 2’^q j
and useful. When Dickens had determined to write

A pupil in a school at Dumfries, Scot- „A Tale of T(V0 cities,” knowing of Car- 
land, was awarded a volume of Banyan’s eItenglye studleg for „The French

On came the rosy shepherd lass I “Pilgrim’s Progress” for proficiency in Bevolution,” he asked the latter for a few
° With heart that idly beat. writing. A day or two after the presen- bookg bearing on the subject. A few
And crashed the violet in the grass, tation it was returned to the teacher with - g afjer tbe novelist was surprised to

How sweeti”“ustid”th foisting moon, a note saying, “I return the voiume, as 1 ge£ drlve up to his door a van packed
"If I must die, to die alone consider it rather antiquated for a prize wjtb volumes in half a dozen languages

For her, in this advanced age." __seven or eight hundred at least—scut
To die at herTearfeot.” I Most Cruel—When young Greenman to him with the compliments of Thomas

wore a tail coat for the first time, he Carlyle.
gave himself awful airs, and wanting to An exhibition of the city of Pompeii 
pretend he had another party to go to, as it was 1,800 years ago Is now to be 
he approached his hostess, thanked her secn in Paris, winding np with an crap- 

, „ ^ t . ... . for the pleasant evening, and was going tjon of Moant Vesuvius, which is said tv
and after Sept. 1st customs duties will on witb b|g gfory when she broke in with be gpiend|d. The whole city Is recon-
be payable entirely in gold. —“Ob, I’m so sorry you have been sent gtra|,ted before the spectators. The

The people of Stroud, England, have forso soon!" forum, the street of the tombs, the tragic
spent 8100,000 upon elections and peti- Some of the largest manufacturing theatre and amphitheatre, the temples, are d[8puted, send

Arms In England have changed pay day the baths, the villas and mansions of other rooir, nndJI’ll fix him.’ He was a
_ , .. . citizens, arc all displayed. Photo-scnlp- great man îor fun ; he never laughed iiirn-A German paper in New York city puB= from Saturday to Monday, end ■«»”*! ture ts am0ng the means employed to feir but he had a high appreciation of

llshes the extraordinary statement that presented as being very wen Mtisneu produce the illusion. Tbe show Is ex- hamor. He was always wanting me to
Horace Greeley died a Roman Catholic, with the results of tbe change, t he o ceediu„i- saccessful. get off something sharp on some one, no

Who was the wisest man? K"°wer- of° a ‘^holiday’’ frame- “And when In after days,” saida learn- matter who, and he run me so much that
What did he know? He knew enough to d^ately after they have been paid their ed counsel in the court-room, “we meet I ‘Le” morons ‘aud said^ ‘Now, 

go in out of the rpfh. weekly wages, and by having work wait- to»t;tber around the social hearth, where charles „et 0g- a local hit on Julius
____________ ______ ____________________A housemaid In Calais had her hair ing for them on the morning followiug j sball no longer be oppressed by the heat Cæsar.’’ ‘Why, sir, the old man died
Dnnoh Af Tiltnn Son ml ill ! 1 turned white in a single night last week. Pa7 da7- „ . . and burden of the day, and yon, gentle- years ago.’ ‘No matter—^o matter/he
Beecner-lllton OtailUUl • L, _ShefellheadforemoetintoafloUr “ You’re wanted,’ said the call-boy to mcn- win dnd yourselves in other scenes went on,‘get off something, or 111 dls-

harrel an actor In the green-room ol a theatre than this, at rest from arduous labors, charge you.’ As seventy-five dollars a
— „ . . ..__ <„ he awaited his torn to go then, as we talk together of bygone • year was a„ object to me then, I handedA Twm T Grecian draperies are becoming populiar in :Bosto, aa^awafred m^3wt^ed„ ^ times, may yon he ablv’to say that the in a pretty biting Item. ‘That’s good,

IMPORTANT' I I and extended even to basque trimmings. I °”mefT°LPuged by detectives In making first thing you did on returning to the that’s positive,’be replied, and It went
Many new costumes show Grecian Bertba u and unfortunately, being too fa- jury room was to unanimously agree that |n- The paper hadn’t been oat an hour 
folds, made of the dress fabric, and crepe tbg actor 1b question, he ran yon could place no reliance whatever before a dozen were crowding in after an
lisse laid with exact precision. hastily into the street in the costume of upon the testimony of that man Smith. explanation. ‘Is your name CtEsar?^

THfb$fr. Dt*Tpnr£ara a*" R^mrad ”sîaï^ At a recent Cape May juvenile ball two Romeo. He was called back, explana- Thlg ,g the way 8he put her foot In It : asked the ohLman1 of each in turn. ^-No.^
SewiM Machine for yonr adfs; Secondly, to liare Philadelphia misses exhibited between I wenton and play" jast as she was about to take the seat he bU8jDè8g?' Ain’t I here to disseminate

y°We roarantee to supply Paper Hanrngs, them $25,000 worth of diamonds. C ^ t 7Tnmpr «takes offered her In the street car, she said knowledge? Don't I do her?’ And he
Paints, Oils, Vmiishee, Glass, Putty, eto., cheap- I were sisters, and their mother used to Nast, in last weeks Harper, nannishlV* “If there were any gentle- finally threw another sheet on to the

«MM MtBNHCT. take ,n washing. off the scoundrelly Governor of South^PP^^ a ,poi/ts.,

aug 21 5^22 Germain street. | Kentucky clings in her Stale elections Carolina, who degrades the name of iady to go the length of it before giving ‘Now, Charles, said he again, get
to the old viva voca system of voting Moses, by representing hlm as distribut he/a ge®t-., Then the brutal man slid off a lick at George W ashing ton-some-
. . . .. tentions of this in8 pardons to a lot of hardened con- QUiCkiy back to his seat and quietly re- thing under a lively headline. But he s
but In thevotlne will be Ti=t8' with the sentiment—“ He is doing plllrked ; „i think the ladies are all seat- been written up,’ I replied. No matter
year, «or t*® ,®r8t tlme> votln= e unto others as he would have done nnto d „ Tbla wa8 followed by an audible —get off something, or here s my note of
done by ballot. himBntt.be most effectual way to 8ndie from several male tyrants in the hand for the balance due yon.’ As his

There are no less than twenty-seven .< take off” this pest would be by a pro- car. and the lady (?), making a frantic
different orders of Odd Fellows In Great perly organized party, supplied with a piUngC for the bell-strap, was soon
Britain, evidence that some fellows who rail, tar, feathers, etc. ushered Into the street, temper and all.
were altogether too odd have been at The Boston Journals have suddenly be- 
work making dissensions. come very figurative. They come to us

Rose—“ It Is beautiful hair, dearest ; this morning each with about 20 columns 
■■ eor King and Germain its. I but i am afraid it really is not all your of notices of real estate to be sold for

--------------- 1 tiiv “Oh vos it Is darlinc- taxes. What is the matter there? Have
-, , „Lons0hnnrt the loiiff bit tm’ Bostonians become so poor that they
MnHP9- " Rote ’ “ Oh how cheap " cannot raise money to pay their taxes, or
hind 2o. Rose Oh, how cn p. hag R0gt0n real estate fallen so much in

The New York World says: Why va)ue y,at r js not worth paying the 
Mr. Wendell Phillips should be appoint, taxes on? Whichever bo the case, it is a 
ed Lunacy Commissioner is not very melancholy state of things for the mo- 

TnWenve Plaie Clothe. Twills. Dixlli, I comprehensible unlesson the principle dern Athens.
Checks. Ginghams, &c., Ac. of ‘ set a----- to catch a —but at all This is the way the people who live on

events he has accepted the position.” the coast 0f Maine describe their wea- 
WUllam Williams, a colored man, was ther . 

shot dead in New York, Sunday night, Dirty days hath September, 
while attempting to enter the house of April, June and November; 
another colored man, named Thompson, From January up to May, 
to see a woman who had formerly lived The rain it raineth every day. 
with him but had lorsaken him, and was All the rest have thirty-one, 
at Thompson’s. Without a blessed gleam of snn;

And if any of them had two and thirty,
They’d be just as wet and twice as dirty.
Damages to the amount of £75 were 

awarded by consent in an actloe for 
breach of promise, tried at the Glouces
ter Assizes yesterday, and brought 
against a Methodist minister by a woman 
formerly in his father’s service, and now 
about fifty years of age. The plaintiff 
had borne a child to the defendant so long 
ago as 1851, and lie promised to marry 
her, but he afterwards broke his engage
ment by uniting himself to another wo
man —London Globe, Aug. 11.

Cremation.
Cremation is an old institution among 

the Kohls, a native people in the East In
dies. Soon after a person's death the 
body is placed on a pile of wood, with 
the head to the south and tbe feet to the 
north and burned. Tbe prosperous re
latives of the deceased send presents of 
gold, clothing, and rice, which are placed 
upon the funeral pyre and burned with 
the body, while oxen arc sacrificed in or
der that ihe dead one may not be In want 
of anything in the next world. AU 
these rites are performed in silence, the 
men standing around the pyre in groups 
and quietly watching the flames. The 
ashes and the unconsumed bones of the 
deceased are gathered together and placed 
in an urn. This urn is often kept for 
some time in the dwelling bonse, bnt is 
finally deposited In the family vault, which 
is formed by a large flat stone, three feet 
in width by five in length, resting on 
small stones a foot high from the ground.
The nrns are placed side by side under 
this stone. The ashes of each Kohl are 
buried In the village from Which 
his family originally came. Al
though the deceased may have been 
living for many years in a distant village, 
his relatives carry his burial urn back to 
the place from which his ancestors came. 
After the place for the urn has been pre
pared in the vault, a cross is made of two --- 
blades of grass and placed on top of the 
urn. The burning of the body and sub
sequent burial of the ashes are accom
panied by costly banquets to the friends 
and relatives of the deceased. The death 
oi an adult thus costs his family about 
one-fourth of their personal property. In 
order to check the gluttony of the guests 
at these funeral festivities large quanti
ties of pepper arc put in the food.

sEBSSlii--
Also, a lot of lead in the midland «rant, so 
called, in the said parish, now in the possess! m 
of the said Fulleiton, formerly conveyed by the 1

the b* d properties, or either of them, egdlhev# 
conveyance of the same from the bbenn ot
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Heavy Feed.

J.L.

DAS ■ VEILCHEN. 
From Goethe.

Lonely and sweet a violet grew 
Thé meadow weeds among.

One morning a rosy shepherd maid. 
With careless heart and idle tread. 

Came by.
Came by

The meadow lands, and sung.
“ Ah l” said the violet, "would I were 

Some st tely garden flower !
Then I mightgathered be, and pressed 
One little hour to some sweet breast : 

Ah, met 
Ah, me!

Only one little hour !

M. Quad’s Experience with a Buck
eye Editor.

A weekly contributor of humorous 
sketches to the Detroit Free Press, under 
the nom de plume of “M. Quad" (he is 
doubtless a printer), gets off the foliaw-

stimu-
new 20 Tons Heavy Feed !

lO TOMS
BRAN! I

W. A. SPENCE,

ing:—
I don’t suppose that another man ever 

lived like thatOhio editor, who lifted me ont 
of the back end of an omnibus one night, 
led me up five pairs of stairs, and under
took to tell me how I was to assist in 
running the local department of the 
paper. ‘Yon see,’ said he, jabbing at a 
cockroach with the shears, ‘ yon want to 

folks here

For «ale by
—/ rom Old and New.

NOTES AND NEW..North Slip.«azîldw

rfBA BISCUIT. An Havana despatch announces that on
be positive in what you say ; 
won't believe any of yonr ‘suppose sos’ 
and allegations. Say what yon say in 
words that can’t be disputed ; or, if they 

the fellow Into the

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening lions within six months.

At GUT RIB * HEVKNOR’8

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.,
Enwtieel end Analytical Chemist»,

LOWELL, MASS.
DAIRY BUTTER.

64 Charlotte Street.may 16

Watering Piece Toilets.
The Paris correspondence of the Phila

delphia Press thus describes the style in 
which a Parisian elegante gets herself up 
at the French watering-places this som
mer : To go to her bath she wears a per
cale wrapper, trimmed with English em
broidery, over which is thrown another 
longer and looser wrapper of bine flan
nel, lined with white cashmere, and she 
covers her head with a Charlotte Corday 
cap of embroidered cashmere tied under 
the chin with bine ribbons. Her breakfast 
toilette Is a blouse of white cashmere, 
made with a standing collar and large aide 
pockets, and trimmed with the rows of 
different widths of silver braid. Her 
walking dress is composed of a skirt of 
steel-gray glace silk, with corsage and 
apron overskirt of batiste striped white 
and gray, and trimmed with narrow 
pleatiugs of the batiste, showing the 
gray stripe only, laid over wider pleat- 
ings of the white muslin, edged with 
narrow lace. Large buttons of gray 
mother-of pearl; a canotier hat, raised 
in front, trimmed at back with a bunch 
of gray grapes and a bow of black vei-^*, 
vet, and worn with an immensely long 
veil of white gauze, so long, in 
fact, that it would trail on the 
ground did not the fair wearer carry 
it thrown over her ann. Suspended at 
her side by a chain are her large striped 
fan and a gray sun umbrella, lined with 
chei ry-colored silk. Her toilette for the

48 Fackaffe.

Choice Dairy Butter
ON OONSIGNM1BNT.
W. A. SPENCE,

North Slip.dw*«gl8

From Philadelphia and Boston,STEWARTS 

TOOTHACHE ANODYNE ! !

* An Invaluable and Safe Prepara
tion for Instantaneous Cure 

of the Toothache.

E Elixir Gentian snd Iron (Weyth’s): . 
Weyth’s Liquor of Pepsine,jlhe most efficient 

preparation oLPepsine ever offered : 
Wyeth’s Liquid Rennet, » reliable article;
Ox Gall Hill, sugar coated;
Oil Winter Green;
Ellis’ Willow Charcoal ;
Flint’s Quaker Bitten.

aug7 dw

>
note of hand was rather a good thing to 
keep, I dug out a severe thing under the 
head of ‘ Brutal Outrage.’ There was a 
Washingtonian society in town, and half 
its members were rushing up stairs be
fore the edition was half off. ‘Base 
wretch,’ shouted the President. ‘Cal
umniator of genius,’ squeaked the old 

aid secretary. ‘ Vile rascal,’ hissed a 
young man, with his hair behind his ears.
‘Gentlemen and old maid,’ began the 
editor, as he rolled back his sleeves,
‘ why am I here? If any of you know 

about George Washington than I 
do, why iust take and run this office.’
And they had to go away with their 
minds in an unsatisfied state. Another 
time, when he had ran over a whole vol 
ume of ancient history without finding
one to hit, says he : ‘ Get off something evening is composed of a skirt of pink 
on me I’ That’s jnst what I wanted, and silk gauze, with narrow stripes, the nar- 
I wrote, * We want wood on subscription row flounces trimmed with white pleating» 
to this paper. Some of our subscribers and with Mechlin lace. The corsage and 
promised to pay for their paper in wood overskirt are entirely of Mechlin inser- 
more than ten years ago, and it’s about tton. In her hair she wears a single 
time they brought it in. We want wood rose, with a great many leaves, and she 
— wood—wood.’ It was in July, and carries a pink silk fan, with pearl sticks» 
there were thirteen cords of wood in 
front of the office before noon. They 
got there about the same time, and thir
teen Tinners came np in a body. ‘Gen
tlemen,’ said the old man, after they had 

their errands, ‘wood is wood; 
wood is a noun ; ‘is’ is a verb, and wood 
is a noun again. The objective case go
verns the requirements of the adverb, 
which is the possessive of thirteen loads 
according to chapter seventy-one, rule 
three.’ And every time they went to say
anything about wood, he got off that at Beok, Card and Job Printer 
them, until they all went down in a body, Udxelotti Stieit.

The following piece of reasoning will 
convince ladies that they ought to change 
their dresses several times a day at the 
watering places. It is of no consequence 
whether husbands are convinced or not. 
The costume which has been worn in the 
morning at the springs cannot reason
ably be expected to reappear in the after 
noon at the promenade or concert, the 
walking suit is not elegant enough for 
the dinner table, and the delicate shade 
of the dinner dress assumes a dingy neut
ral tint when seen by tSe gaslight of the 
ball room. Therefore, fotir different cos
tumes, daily, are absolutely indispens
able.

The Supreme Court of California has 
vindicated Its dignity by imposing a se 
vere penalty for contempt on a poor 
lunatic who had seated himself on the 
Judge’s bench. A few days ago one C. 
E. Pickett entered the court room daring 
the absence of Justice Crockett, and took 
bis seat.
ordered, and was summarily ejected. 
Justice Wallace thereupon Imposed on 
Pickett a sentence of imprisonment for 
five days and a fine of 8500 for contempt 
of court, the fine to be worked out at 82 
a day. On learning that Pickett had 
shaken his fist when the door of the 
court room was being closed behind him. 
judge Wallace ordered him to be brought 
back, and added another five days’ im
prisonment and another 8500 fine.

Apply a little gotten, after cleansing out the 
eavity of the tooth. Some of the Anodyne may 
also be nibbed gently oe Che gums.

Prepared aed for sale by
GBO. STEWART, Ja., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street, St. John, N. B.

J. CHAL0NEÏ ,• ir

own."COOPER BROS.,
an»18 dw

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFSTOVE WAREROOMS Patent Power Looms, more

Cerner Canterbury A Church Sts»

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
Do. A TO PRESS Do.

8T0VJSS, and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Frank
lins in all the latest snd most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware. Coal 
Scuttles, Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
FumUnre. of the most im proved patterns, all of 
which he is prepared to «ell at a very slight ad-

Thread and Yam Polishers, &c.
BETÜESDASTREET FOUNDRY,

.noalhire,
Bnoubd.

vaneeen cost. ,
A liberal disoonnt to cash purchasers. 
Housekeepers requiring ontnts will

t attention end a good article^ ALLm
sop 10 d w tf

receive A stranger has been to Boston, and he 
writes home to Washington thus: 
“ Think of a hackman taking one In a 
clean, comfortable carriage through the 
length of tbe city, with baggage, for fifty 
cents—and no bargain made beforehand !'• 

The swell turnout at Saratoga this year 
Is driven by Col. Delavan, of New York. 
It consists of four sp 
horses before an EWH 
mais wearing heaviQr-f 
ed harness. The box I 
sable coachmen, In all 
of full livery, gold bands, etc.

W. A. «PENCE,
Produce (fâmission Merchant,

prompt
■aogzl “How’s business now?" Inquired ore 

St. George merchant of another, last 
week. “ Dull, fearfully dull," was the <" 
reply. “The fact is, nobody buys any
thing jnst now but provisions and whis
key—the bare necessaries of life, as it 
were."

6 Water Street.
T ITTLE CORPORAL,—260 caddies of that 
L celebrated double thick ohewtng^hhaooo; 

»; caddie. Golden 10’s, smoking; 50 *fJ8olacc; a 
oargain; 25 boxes Union 12 a: oarky Receiving 
18 ^

"" 6 Water Street- ,
/CHOICE SWEET APPLES-25 bbli W star 
Uj to day. Os consignment—25 bbli Sour 
aed Sweet, shipped to arrive. Consignments by 
every steamer, which must be sold to keep trade
m°Tmg' GEO. ROBERTSON,

aug]9 dw 6 Water street.

He declined to vacate when

statedAXD DIALER I*

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,
NORTH SUP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

aug!9 dw
did coal black 
îdrag, the anl- 
Id gold-mount- 
bcupled by two 
Fgorgeousness

PRINTED BY
GBO. W. DAY.may5

UST RECEIVED—50 bbb Extra Mess Shad 
MASTERS A PATTERSON,

O ga 19 Sou th M. Wharf. I
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